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Abstract 

Improving drilling efficiency and mitigating risk ~re major objectives of 

Vibration A~sistC(1 Rotary Drilling (VA RD). Under~tanding the behavior of 

vibration ener!,,), applied to enh:mce drilling Rate of Penetration (ROP) and 

reducing bit wenr is extensively looked nt in this resenrch. 

A series of tests and ;mnlysis was cnrried out to provide dn~ for the evaluation of 

the cffec~ of vn rying vibrntion frequenl)' and ampli tude in rotary drilling. Two 

sepnrate drill bits: impregnated diamond drag bit and the polycrysralline 

diamond compact (PDC) were used. Vibration freque ncies were \~lried nt 

different levels of nmplitudes. With water used as rhe drilling fluid imd drilling 

nt ntmospheric condiTion, rock samples with known Unconfined Compres~ive 

Strength (UCS) were drilled with a fully instrumented laboratory drill rig, and all 

opef".lting parameters were closely monitored. The inrerpreGltion of results shows 

that vibration rotary drilling using impregnated diamond drag bit and PDC bit 

nt controlled vibration frequencies h;ls signitlcnnt performance incrensc in ROP 

compnred with conventional rotary drilling. The contribution of vibrntion TO this 

performnnce increase Wil~ found to be very significant. Drilling runs were short, 

of necessity, in this study and bit wenr was not significant. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Abo ut this chapler: The t:lsks ~ddresscd in the thesis are introduced in this 

ch~ptcr. The contributions of the thesis to drilling optimization in vibro-rornry 

drilling arc providl'{L The general thesis organization is cxpbined. 

1.1 Introduction 

Drilling pcnctrntion rate is one of the key dement:> affecting drilling costs. One 

of the main factors affecting cost is the bit wear or the mtc at which the bit is 

worn while interacting with the formation drilled. The objective of improving 

drilling efficiency is a balance bem'cen increasing rate of penetraTion (ROP) and 

m,lintaining or reducing bit wcar roue (WR). High RQP with high bit WC,lT 1l1ilY 

acrualiy be less efficiem if more bit replacements arc needed W TeHch the mrger. 

Figures [ to J help explain the correlation Dcrv.'een ROP and bit wear which are 

im(Xlrtant in determining drilling emdenC)'. A scen~rio of high ROP is desired if 

nor countered by high wear r:lte of the bit as seen in figure I. In ~ similar 

fashion, low biT wC:lr rnte is go<xl, bur at low ROP, that advanmge becomes 

neutrlllizcd as in figure 2. [n order to optimi;:e drilling emdenC)', the condition 



shown on fi gurc 3 with high RO P alongsidc low wcnr nltc should be thc 

anticip;ltcd goal of cvcry drill ing program. 
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Figure 3. High ROP. Low \Vear Rate Scenario 
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Vibrntion-Assistcd Rornry Drilling (YARD) is n project that deals with the 

application of vibration to a TOr-If)' drilling scwp with :m overall aim of 

improving the drilling efficiency. The concept involves developing a downhole 

vibr;nion Tool which creates vibration ncar the bit. The cxpcrimcnrnl 

investigations c:lrried Out thus far con fi rmed the efficiency of this concept over 

conventiona l romry drilling [II. While the concepT involves cre~lring vibration of 

the bit, the pioneer VARD instrumenr which i~ currently in use consist of:l 

vibration shaker nlb!c whkh will vibr:nc the drilled rock instead. This has been 

in lise ro study the fun&lmcnwls of VARD and lIndcrsmnding its role in 

improving drilling efficiency. The second st<lge VARD instrument which is at the 

stage of design and development wi!! provide vibnltion at the bit and simuhlte 



bottomhole cond itions. Full descriprion of the VARD tool developmental 

phases can be found in Li ! 11. 

A drilling engincer always look forward to a point called the drilling founder ; a 

point after which drilling becomes less efficient. At this point, an increase in 

WOB will not increase the ROP any longer bur instead dccrcHse it. As the WOB 

increases, the ROP is expected to increase until the founders poim. The founde r 

Ix:>int is cH used by a number of factors, the common of which is when the 

dri lling fluid ceases to remove ~ll of the cuttings from the bottom of the hole 

and rhe bit is drilling cuttings instead. figure 4 below shows founder Ix:>inr as a 

quantifier of drilling inefficiency. 

Flounder 
Inefficient 

~ R 
~ I J~~nt 

W08(lbs) 

p~:~~, '.~.~ 
~I ing I 

~a l\\ 
e ,\ ~ ~oi\L 
c ~J\\ 

dri ling . ~ '. M ~ M 

ROP (MIf) 

Figure 4. Relationship bcm"ccn thc trad itional ROP v. \VO B plot and (he DSE v. ROP 
plot {1J] 



A series of experiments h,1\'e been conducted with the prescm VARD rig. 

Studies commenced by using a coring bit to drill prepared concrete samples. The 

experiment which acnwlly confirmed the cffidenq of this new technology vms 

carried out using ,I coring bit. It was found thM VARD technology can provide a 

significant increase in ROP at low levels of weight on bit (WOB). With 

increasing WOB, a curve which is similar to rhose in conventional drilling could 

be obmined. ROP increases proportionally with increasing rormy speed, as 

expected in a rotary drilling. 

1.2 Research Objectives 

The main focus of rhis research is to study drilling optimiwtion in VARD by 

undersmnding rhe influence of \':Uying the frequency and nmplitude of vibration 

for vibrntion-assisted rotnry drilling lIsing a natural diamond impregnned drag 

bit and a Polycrysnllline Diamond Compact (PDC) bit under different 

operational conditions. Furthermore, the research also involves series of 

experiments and analysis carried out on bit hydraulics to optimize ROP with the 

aim of generally improving the ovenlll d rilling efficiency. The main fows of this 

research is therefore to design vibnnion-assisted rotary drilling experiments sllch 

[hat: 



Effects of v:lrying the frequency ~nd ~mplitude of vibr~tion on ROP and 

possibly bit we~r will be understood. 

Drilling optimization is ~chie\'cd by ~tudying the imp~ct of bit-hydnlulics on 

improving ROP and drilling efficiency through proper undemanding of 

Drilling Spedfic Energy (OSE) and Mechanical Spedfic Energy (MSE). 

1.3 Contributions of the thesis 

The resulting contributions from rhi~ rhe.~is can be highlighted as follow~: 

Adds to our understanding of the optimum vibfluion frequelKY and 

amplitude of vibr,ltion at different operaTional conditions suit;lble to 

obtain the highest RO P. 

Provides data on the impact of bit-hydraulics o n drilling optimization and 

ovef"all drilling efficiency. 

Highlights a quantitative correlation for esrim:Jting the percent energy 

contribution of induced vibration introduced to rock cuttings and chips 

remo,".1!. 

Provides a deeper undersmnding of the dynamic vibrations obtainable 

from the VARD concept Through Real-Time data acquisition. 



1.4 Thesis Organization 

C hapter 2 provides the fundamentll backgrounds and recent developments in 

application of vibration to oil and gas drilling. This chapter also reviews the basic 

concepts of DSE and MSE. 

Chapter 3 presents the experimental drilling design, selection of operating 

factor~ and the result:; measured using the Impregnated Di;lmond Dmg bit. The 

drilling dara are adequately analYKd to reflcer on their impact in optimiultion. 

MSE and DSE concepts :He applied to the drilling results which provide a solid 

grip on the influence of bit hydraulics as well as vibmtion energy contribution to 

the ovemll drilling efficiency. 

Chapter 4 presents a more system:ltic experimental drilling design which 

involves drilling with PDC bit to obt~ in real-time vibration and drilling data. 

Selection of opemting factors and the results analysis were done in similar 

fashion as thn done for the lmpregn'lted diamond bit for clarity and to aid 

com parison. 

Chapte r 5 provides concluding remarks about the research and some 

recommendations (or furure work. 



Chapter 2 

Background 

About this chapter: This ch~ptcr '.1:ill tlrst review some previous ;mempn; on 

vibro-rot.1ry drilling development. The prelimin,lry results from VARD 

development ~rc introollced and an introollction to drilling optimization by 

mCllns of MSE and DSE is presented. 

2.1 Vibro-Rotary Drilling techniques 

Rotlry drilling technique; ~ method introduced into the Petroleum industry in 

the middle of the! 9th CClltlJry, is t(xby the most widely used method of drilling 

oil wells. This methex[ has some limitations and tn:1ny attempts h:1d been made 

to supplement or suppLlI1t this method. This point enables the driller to know 

when d rilling is no longer effident. Scver;]! studies h<1vC been mlldc to enhll1lCC 

rotary drilling by adding vibr<Jrion. These include efforts made towards 

developing drilling methods that would optimize drilling rate of penetration 

(ROP) while decreasing bit wear with the sale aim of improving the overall 

drilling efficiency. 



In a feature article by Simon in 195812). he pointc<l out that only a fraction of 

the power c.1pabiJity of the rotmy table can be realized as mechanical power 

output to the rock when drill ing in the stronger form'ltion at the maximum 

practical WOI3 and at the maximum practk;ll rate of roCltion. This he 

consider<.-d as one of the main lim itations of rotary drilling. The author further 

described a magnetostrictive transducer vibratory drilling in which CflSC the 

mllgnetostrictive transducer uscd changes slightly in dimensions when 

magnetized. Vibrations are proouced by sending electric current through 

magnetizing coils to drive the column at a frequency of mechanical resonance. 

The drill string is rorated at the top of the hole at about same rate as for rotary 

drilling. He was fast to point out that the best general drilling method would be 

one allowing high ROP for the first few thous:md feet, and, as the hole 

deepem.:d, would allow increased footage by eKh bit even at the expen.'e of some 

decrease in ROP. It was also emphasized that the new drilling methods represent 

technologic;ll ;L{lvances of high order but do not represent "[echn{)logic~l 

breakthroughs~ in the strict sense because rhey still dep.end upon IO:lding the 

rock mecllanically in order to fracture it. He concludL-d that real technologicll 

breakthrough in rock dr ill ing may come when some means other than 

mechanical IO;lding is (Olmd for rapidly generating free surfaces of sep.1l"<ltion in 

the rock at the bottom of the hole. 



The Institute of Technical Mechanio; [3J in Ukraine conducted a re~earch on 

developing a Hydro-Vibrator for vibro-romry drilling as shown in Figure 5. This 

set-up consi~ts of a high-frequency cflviration hydro-vibrator which i~ capable of 

producing up to 2 - 3 fold increase in penetration speed and the technolo/,'Y 

milkes use of magnetostriction vibrator which enables the speed to be incre:lsed 

by ilbour 3.2 to 4.3 times. Other a(h~~ntages of the system as .~ta(cd by the 

authors arc that it has no moving or rotating parts, no pulsation at the inlet, 

drilling mud energy used for vibrations, simple design and service, higher 

reliability, smnller Olass and dimemiom, and vibnnory drilling flt high depth 

with bit diameter between 36 - 250 mm. Though this rechnolo/,'Y is yet to be put 

into field test ilt this time, the invcstig;nors planned to study the proce~s of rock 

destruction, verify the serviceability of the hydro-vibrators in deep drilling, 

develop a scientific substantiation and development of a technique for 

application of the high-frequency caviCltion as a part of core and noncore 

drilling llssemblies for rocks of different strength. 

10 



Figure 5. &emadc of vibratory rotary drillinJ.: u.sing high frequency cavitation 
hydrovibrator. II. Rock cutting 1001. 2. Drilling mud. J. Borehole. 4. Cutting:'!. 5. Itock. 
6. Hydrovibrator shaped inner pa>sagc. 7. Hydrovibrator.8. drilling assembly. 9. Cavity. 
10. Detached part of eavity.[J). 

Wierdgroch M. [41 of the College of Physklll Sciences, University of Aberdeen 

worhxl on resonance enhanet. .. d rorllfy drilling. The study involves improving 

drilling rne in medium to hard rock by applying reciprocal axial movement to 

the drill bit (pcrcu~sive drilling) as it passes through the material to be drilled as 

shown in Figure 6. The impact of these axial movements promotes fractllre~ in 

the drilled material making material remov~l easier. However, one dis,ldvantage 



of this is that these impacts compromise borehole smbility, reduce borehole 

qu~lity and Oluse accelerated and often Oltastrophic [001 wear and or rnilurc. 

Another drilling technique described is the applicJtion of ultnlsonic axial 

vibration to a drill bit. In this particular case, ultrasonic vibl1ltion rather th~tn 

isolated high lo.1d imp'let is used to promote fracrure propagation. This method 

was said TO offer significant Jdvanulgcs over percussive drilling in the sense thllt 

loads c.1n be lIpplied allowing for low WOB drilling. A major setback however is 

that the improvement exhibited by ultrasonic drilling is ,Ilways consistent ,md 

arc not as such directly applicable to downhole drilling. The vibration frequency 

of this apparatus is up ro I kHz (f:tr higher th:tn wh:tt is being used prescntly in 

VARD) and the rotary speed b up to 200 rpm (close to the current VARD rotary 

speed). The weight of drill string for this appamrus is about 40 - 70% sm:tller 

than for conventional drilling. A magnetorestrictive smck c:tn be used inste:td of 

piezoelectric transducer. It .... ~IS expla ined th:tt in soft form:ttions, the oscillJtory 

effect of drill bit could be turned off by the control mellns or the drill appar.ttus. 



Figure 6. Resonance Enhanced Dril ling I l. Polycrystalline diamond bit . 2. Vibro 
transmission section. 3. Piezoelectric transducer. 4. Coupling acting 3$ vibration 
U!olator.5. Drill string). \41 

A vibratory drilling p<ltent by Eekel J.E [5J vms ,In invenrion related to an 

improved ,lpparatus (Figure 7) for vibr,ltory rot~ry drilling. In rhb vibnltory drill, 

a combination of torsional and percussive actions is applied to a drill bit whkh 

results in shearing ,mel h,lmmering of rock fOrmfltioll while drilling. According 

to this invention, the energy dissipation in vibrawry drilling is dccrcllscd by 

utilizing a unique g,lSe01H buffer zone positioned in the bit llssembly. The 

vibnl(ion inducing apparatus may be hydro-driven or may be of the electrical 

type such as a magnetosrrictivc tr,l11sduecr or solenoid driven or piezoelectric 

transducer. This invention b used for frequencies bct\\!een 10 to 500 Hz, 
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preferllbly 300 Hz with 0.0001 to 0.25 inch nmplirude. prcferllbly 0.01 inch 

~mplitude. 

Figun: 7. Vibratory d rilling cross-sectional design which combine.!; torsional and 
percussive actions on the bit. 12. Orill Collar. 3. Cylindrical Buffer Element. 4. Hollow 
Annulu~. 6. Outer \VaU. 7. Bit. 8. Surge Chamber. 9. Ports. 10. Filler Vah-e. II. 
Metering: ValllC. 12. Bleeder Valve. 13. Mud Channel [5]. 

Xinghua Tao et. ~1. [6] of the Petroleum Drilling Resc~rch Institute, Chin~ 

developed ~n impact rotary drilling t(Xl1. shown in Figure 8, which ~l;;o utilizes ~ 

vibration mech~nism from fluid pulse tr;lI1~mittcd TO rhe collar and ~nvil using 

piston and anvil conncction~. The equipment WllS said to have been proven with 

series of L1boratory and field te~{!; and found to improve ROP by alXlllt 60% 

depending on the kind of formation drilled producing good quality borehole. 

The study reveals th;lt low impan power ~nd high impact frequencies C.11l help 



break the rock whilc drilling soft and medium formations. Meanwhile, the 

complexity and pr;lnicality of the system in different field d rilling conditions 

make it not to be commercially acccpmble. 

I 

l 
. [ 

t'igure 8, Resonance Enhanced Drilling 161 

2.2 Laboratory Scale VARD 

A preliminary investigation aimed at verifying rhe basic concepts of vibration-

a55ist(~ romry drilling had been embarked UJXlIl since 2008 by the Advanced 

Exploration Drilling Group at Memorial University and had been extensively 

explained by Li er. al. 171. This investigation .... ~l~ developed to evaluate rhe 
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influence of bit vibradon on penetration mte. The hlbonHory sCille VARD 

instrument is a drill which was modified and insrrumenred to perform driiling 

operations under differem conditions of rotary speed , WOB, fluid flow mte and 

vibration :unplirudes at a fixL-o frequency. The laboratory scille VARD filcility 

was built from an ek-crrical powered coring drill which could operate at tv.·o 

rotlfy speeds of 300rpm fmd 6OOrpm. A Lj'lindrical rail guide \\~IS built which 

create room for tmvel for the drill and motor assembly. A wheel atmched enable 

weights to be hanged to create axial force on the drilled sample. The SOUTce of 

vibration is an clectromechilnicill axial shaker moumed at the bottom of the drill 

stand. A set of experiments were cond ucted on speci;]ily m;]de concrete samples 

using coring bit. at the two rotary speeds obminable. An accelerometer was used 

to monitor the vibmtion chamcreristics. which helped confirm the s;]mples arc 

ocing drilled at a frcqucnq of 60 Hz. A knob on :1 box-i.:onrroller was usC(i to 

V<lry the vibration nmplirude at five different positions signifying different 

vibration power and thus different force and displacement amplitudes (vibration 

power). Results of the investigation as seen in Figure 9 show th:lt for most 

drilling runs, ROP increases proportional!y with vibration power, and in cerrain 

insmnce, ROP increase seems greater around the peak of RO P-WOB curve. 

However, only few drilling runs where carried out at different drilling 
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combimltions :md vibration was only chnranerizC(\ by nverage displacemenr 

amplinlde. 

/ 
.lOO RPMDrilh .. "~_\'ibn<iooo 

Figure 9. ROP v. \VOB curves for vibration rota ry drilling using corinl: bi t at 300 rpm 
and 600 rpm 171. 

In an artempt to utilize an industry-type drill bit. Li III proceedC(1 to usc :1 full 

faced bit to (hill nt simibr eondiIions. The full fneed bit was considered bt..x:ause 

it could take higher WOB before the peak, since it has brge contact nrea which 

mflkes force per unit surface <lrea exerred by the bit on the rock lower. This 

enables the full face bit take more drilling runs than the coring bit and as such 

gets closer to the founder point. The bit w~s used to drill concrete 5.1mples which 



has unconfinC(\ compressive strength of 20 MPa. The bit W,IS used to drill 

conventionally and with vibnltion llsi ng five different vibration encrgy lcvels. 

Genera lly, both for the conventioml and vibration drilling, the typica l ROp· 

WOB curve proJXlscd by Maurer [91 was observcd. The curve ""'as still rising and 

would be said not ro have gotten to thc founder JXl int. Howcvcr, values of ROP, 

which is a major dctcrminant in evaluating drilling efficicncy, were relatively low 

compared to those obmincd drilling with the coring bit. This therefore raises 

questions of the applicability of the YARD concept to industrial type drill bits, 

although, there werc stilllXlssibilitics of obmining highcr ROP if the WOB kccp 

increasing. It should howcver be noted that drilling using coring bit wcrc donc at 

uncontrolled and unknown flow f<ltt:, nnd therc is evidence of bit whirling which 

could h,l\'c had effects on vibration distribution. The optimum flow mte \ \ 'as 

found by conducting some hydf<1ulic flow experiments. 

2.3 Specific Energy and Drilling Efficiency 

2.3. 1 Mechan ical Specific Energy 

The conccpt of specific ener/:,'y (SE) was developed by Tea le 1141 who dcfined 

specific energy :IS the work done per unit volume of rock excavated by 

quantifying the rebtionship betwecn input energy and output ROP, 



which is constlnf for H given rock. He described rotary drilling as a combination 

of indentation and cutting of the rock. The equnion \\~lS later modified in terms 

of rot<lry drilling parameters as the mechanical specific energy (MSE), which is 

calculated based on the component of thrust and rotltion (:Udal and torsional 

work performed by the bit divided by rhe volume of rock drilled) and has a unit 

of Psi. The study revealed rhn when rock is drilled at atmospheric conditions, 

the MSE value approaches the \~llue of the rock unconfined compressive 

strength (UCS). The rock UCS is seen as the minimum vallie of MSE required 

to break the rock ,md is divided by actual MSE in calculating the effidency of 

drilling (EFFD). This has however raised question of whether cakulating drilling 

efficiency this way could also be used under reservoir pressurized conditions in 

which case we have the rock confin<.xi compressive strength (CCS). 

Sf_ InpUf Energy (I) 
OucpucROP 

EFFi) " M;;~<::1 * 100 = ~* 100 (3) 

WOS - weight on bit, ~ - Area of bit, N - romry speed (RPM) 

ROP - nile of penetration, and T .. torque 
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Pessier :lnd Fe:lr [10] c;mied out <I ~rudy on this. First of <Ill, they modified 

Teale's MSE equntion by inrroow.:ing <I bit specific coefficient of sliding friction 

from which torque i~ expressed :lS :I function of WOB. The experiment v.'aS done 

under pressurb.'d conditions simulating bonomhole conditions. Their result;; 

show th:lt under S:lllle confining pressure, the CCS value is Illuch lower th:ln rhe 

me<lsurcd MSE value while drilling. 

T - ~ Il .. DH .. WOB (4) 

MSE _ WOH + 13.33.~.RPM.WOB (5) 
Ab De · ROP 

DB is bit clhlmeter ~nd p is the bit coefficient of sliding friction 

N:lvid Rafutian ct. al. [Ill in their study of MSE of:l single PDC curter under 

simul<ltcd pressurized conditions, discovered a signific:ltH increase in the MSE 

was c:lus.cd bY,Hl increase in the confining pressure:lS small as 150 psig, thereby 

cutting the efficiency by 50%. The Teale's MSE cqunion V.~IS simplificd for a 

singic curter bit. They how(.'Vcr werc un<Jble to <Jttribute this to the strengthening 

of the rock under confining pressures. 

MSE = Workdon~ in Cutting Action f(Fore/! ).dx (6) 
Volume of Rock Cut Volume of Cut 



Dupriest and Koe<lcridtz [121 in an attempt to keep the \~Iue~ of MSE in 

reasonable terms v.'ith thc value of rock compressive strength introduced ;m 

efficient factor of 35% regmdless of bit type and WOB since Teale's MSE v,llue 

would be afound three times the rock CCS. They 'lrgucd rhilt bits Hre only about 

30 . 40% efficient at peak performance. Thc MSE v<11ue is thus reduced to a 

v<11ue close to the comprc,;sivc ~trength of the rock. this they said helps create 

MSE \~llue meaningful to rig personnel on site, which enable them determine if 

the bit is opcrating efficiently and whether founder had occurred. 

MSE" 0.35 * {~:/l + 12::;~;'T) (8) 

2.3.2 Drilling Specific Energy 

Drilling specific eneq,,), (DSE) b ,I new concept whieh is very much related to the 

MSE. The major difference between DSE and MSE is that the fonner contl'lins a 

hydraulic tefm. DSE is therefore defined as the amount of energy required to 

destroy and remove undernClith the bit a unit volume of rock [Miguel Armenm, 

[ UIJ. Teale's MSE equation was modified also in this case to include a hydraulic 

term . Miguel Armenta m,ldc usc of laboratory and field dam to identify efficient, 

inefficient and transition drilling region.~. The author utilizes both T c'llc's MSE 

l'Quation, the modified versions by Pessier and Fear as well as Dupriest and 

Kocderidtz's to c:J\Culate DSE "'I lues and comp:JTe with MSE. The c:J!culated 



specific energy hlls to be close to the rock CCS when the system is ol)cTllring 

efficiently. The MSE clllcubted using equ,ltions 2 and 5 were found to be higher 

th~n the CCS which is lin indiclltion r.hllt the system is operating at inefficient 

conditions. Using equlltion 9, the CCS hllPI)Cns to cro$S the middle of the 

curves inclicllting the system could opcrnte with MSE wlues of lloout 45% lower 

than the CCS, which looks unrealistic. The hydraulk horsepower per square 

inch (HSI), which is the rHio of the bit hydraulic IXlwer lind the llrea of the bit 

V.~IS used to differentiate efficient and inefficient drilling regions and a~ it means 

of trnnsirioning between these regions. From the study, the limit between 

efficient and inefficient drilling regions V.~IS set at 3.0 hp/in l . 

DSE _ WOB + 120'/r.RP/.f.T _ l,980,OOO.A,//PB (9) 
AB AB·ROP ROP.AB 

The first t\VO terms on the right side of the equation arc the slime terms included 

on Teale's original equation. The Third term on the right side is the bit 

hydraulic-rehno::d term. The number 1,980,000 is a unit conversion factor. 

L<tmlxla 0.) is a dimensionless bit-hydrnulic faaor del)Cnding on the bit 

diameter. The ratio of bit hydrnulic power and bit ;ITea (HPP) AJ is the bit HSI 

(hp/in2). ROP is the nlte of penetration (ft/hr). 1131. 

In an attempt to identify inefficient drilling conditions for drilling optimization, 

K~hittij Mohn n ct. a1. [15J developt.-d a simibr concept to DSE which they Glllcd 



Hydro Mechanical Specific Energy (HMSE). By definition, I-lMSE is equi\~\lcnt 

to DSE in the sense that it also has a hydraulic term added to the axial and 

torsional values of the MSE. This described the newly intrcxluced hydTllulic term 

as [he key to correctly match [he amount of energy required to drill and 

overcome the strength lmd stresses of formation drilk'd. This study is different 

from a single perspccTivc; iT ,I ims ,It estim,lting the inefficiency in drilling 

brought abour by pump off force against the weight 011 hi[ (WOB) due to fluid 

force. As the bit drill through the formation, there is a reKtion force from fluid 

hitting the formation Hnd pushing back rhe hit (similar ro Ncwton'~ third law of 

motion) which rherefore counters the WOB. The I-IMSE equation which they 

suggested will be \';\luable during planning and opeTlltional phases of selecting 

and opTimizing drilling p,lI,lmeters and is needed to ~chieve desired ROP when 

axi:ll :lnd torsiona l energy arc specified . 

2.4 Percussive Drilling 

Hustrulid and Fairhurst 1211 worked on the theoretical and experimental study 

of percussive drilling of rock which is devc1opc<l from analysis of stress-wave 



inter~etions in rhe dr illi ng ~~~rem. This study led to the deriv.ltion of ~n 

expression which allow the pTL""(liction of ROP :md the ~mount of imp,lCt energy 

per unit volume of rock broken for p~rticul~r drill bit .md rock type. It vms 

~hown thllt the drilling nlte is dependent on the frequency and blow energy, the 

hole nre~ and also on the energy needed to remove a given volume of rock. 

A follow-up smdy also by Hustrulid and Fairhust 122] was concentrated on force 

penetration and the determination of specific energy. Continuous forced 

indentations into the rock were statically utilized ro determine stadc force 

penetration and energy per unit rock crater volume. A shallow hole was drilk-d 

by rotating the bit equally between each indentation. A drop test was also carried 

out as an accomp'll1ying test. Re~ult~ ~how thHt the dynamic energy per unit 

volume for ench rock v.':lS much higher than the ~taric energy. In addition, the 

force penetration curves gradient for smooth surf~ce [CSt were much lower 

staticnllythan dynamic'll1y. 

Husrrulid and Fairhst IBI went ahelld to Hpply their model to acmal percussive 

drilling. The drilling experiment involves the use of three different drilling 

machines which allows the frequency, blow energy, rotary speed , ROP, thrust 

andsrrain v.-aves produced to be me<l.~lJn:d. The Transfer of energy to the rock 

from the initial am lysis 1221 was found to vnry as much ns 15% between the 



ind ividual force penetration CUf\'es. Also from these experiments, the 

experimenflllly ob~f\'(~d maximum energy rr:ln~fer of "bour 80% of energy of 

impact m:uched closely when compared ""ith the theoretically predicted \':llues. 

Luiz Fernando ct. al. 1241 worked on the numerical and experiment.11 study using 

resonance hammer drilling model with drift. The technique makes use of 

Iwrmonic lo.1ds or impact to generate a greater ROP. The authors generated a 

new model through the anal)'liis of percussive penetTntion phenomenon nnd the 

model allows for forward motion in stick-slip condition with and without 

impact. Impact on the bit i~ found to occur when the excitltion frequency is 

close to the steel mass resonance frequency (Figure 10 & II). This according to 

thei r explanation happens bccnuse the steel mass displacement is limited in 

positive direction by [he gap. The authors concluded [h:l[ rhe re.~lllts of rhe 

numerical model and those obtained from experiments arc qlHllimtively and 

quantimtively simibr, which \~llidatcs the modeL 

Figure 10. Resonance Hammer Drill ing. 
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frequency 

O:mg Han et. ~ L [251 dynamic rock failure model in percussive drilling provided 

improvC(1 undcrsClnding or pcrcus.~ ion drilling and is forecasted to help faci lim te 

the development of ;1 simubtion tool. Mohr -Coulomb model with strain-

softening behavior was urilized, a damage algorithm used to update the rock 

properties due to cycl ic hIding illld a Rayleigh dam ping used to dissipate 

excessive oscilliltion energy. Tensile failure, rock fatigue and compressive failure 

werc all recordC(\ during the study. The authors werc convinced that the 

simulnion tool developed will faci litate rhe study of morc efficient :lnd lower 

cost drilling methods for pcnctf'ltion of hflrd, brittle rocks. 
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2.5 Summary 

The ch:lprcr provides ~n insight into efforts made in the past to improve 

pcnolcum drilling. It summarizes some of the vibro-romry drilling approaches 

applied to enhance drilling rate. It emphasizes on the fact that most of these 

methods h;lVC not been developed to a StllgC of field trial and therefore have not 

been u n iverSlllly recognizcd, which has thrown up questions to the applicability 

of vibrntion-induccd drilling. The chapter also provides information about the 

concept of mechaniCll specific energy (MSE) which is used in this work as a 

measure of drilling efficiency. A new com;cpt of drilling specific energy V.~IS also 

introduced as its applic.1tion to this work would improve OUT knowledge of how 

drilling hydraulics ;lffccts pcnctr:lrion nne in vibrntion-assisted roCHy drilling. 
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Chapter 3 

Diamond Drag Bit Drilling 

Abo ut this chapter: This .:haptcr inrroduce~ the bllSis of the investigation carried 

out. In order ro improve pencn;nion rate, both the frcquen(,;y and amplitude of 

vibrnion were v~ried ;u constant rotary speed and flow r<1te and :It different 

WOB. The chapter provides good conceptual information to'>''ards 

undersrnnding VARD further. 

3.11ntroduction 

Previous VARD experiment.11 studies werc done at 60Hz using <l coring bit by 

\~rying the amplitude of vibration , showing th ,l t ROP increases with increase in 

vibT<ltion amplitude [II. In order to move a step further in undersmnding 

VARD, a set of experiments were designed to provide &Itll for the e\~lluation of 

the cf(cct$ of (requell\..)' <lnd :uTIplitudc of vibration in rotary drilling using a 

dinffiond drag bit. The frequencies were VlHied ilt different levels of il1l1plitude, 

keeping the romry speed ilnd fluid fl ow rate constmt ilt multiple WOB. Drilling 

was done ilt ilt1l1ospheric pressure using water as the drilling fluid. SyntheTic rock 
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s;lmples wiTh known unconfined compres~ive strengTh (UCS) were drilled with :l 

fully instrumented VARD laboratory drill rig. 

3.2 Experimental Setup 

The VARD system l;onsists of an instrumented vari:lble rotary-vibration system 

to apply rot:;ltion and vibration to the drill bit. The bit operating conditions for 

the vibration rotary drill ing consists of 11 combination of stltic weight, rotary 

speed, and vibration :lmplitudc and frequency. The drilling system W;lS !l1(Xlifi!..'d 

by introducing a freq1.leIK)' controller whid1 en;lbles the generation of:l mnge of 

frequency. The introduction of:l frequency controller modifies the vibr:lting 

tlblc ch;wKteristics en:lbling the vibr:ltion frequency to be varied between 45Hz 

Jnd 65Hz. A flow meter :lnd :l pressure gauge were installed to ensure proper 

monitoring and conrrol of fluid flow conditions. 



Figure 12. Drilling setup and modified drill st ring design 

3.3 Sample Preparation 

The drilled samples used in this experiment \WTC a synthetic rock made from 

l\uick-concrcrc with aggregate greater than 2mm Tl!mon~d (mOft,lT samples). The 

sample \"olumc composiTion i~ made up of <lpproximatcly 32% ccmcnr 58% 

aggregate and 10% waTer. These samples were cast in a 6-in cylindric] ] mould, 

rem(Kcd from the mould after setting to a reasonable ~trcn~,'th and then properly 
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cure<\ by immersing them complctely in w:lter at room temperature and 100% 

humidity. This is neces:wry in order to ensure that samples drilled are of equal 

strength and prevent v<uied strength on the different pan of each sample. The 

average UCS, following ASTM [) 2938-95, of the drilled samples tested after 64 

days of curing wa~ 61 MP;I. 

Table I. Rock samples UCS 

The experiment w:lS designed in such a way th:lt six holes could be drilled on a 

given surface of a drilled sample due to the small size of the bit (l.25-in). During 

the experiment, three holes are drilled sel)'1rated 120" from each orher, after 

which the drilled holes arc fill<.-d with mortar ~nd allowed to set for at leasr 24 

hours to maintllin the confinement of the sample; preventing the effecr of ncar 

wdlbore damage before the sample is drilled again. Core s,lmples were taken 

from the centre of the samples using a standard coring bit ,l(tcr all the holes had 

been drilled. These cores arc tested to determine the UCS of the :>;\mples. 



3.4 Experimental Methodolo!,'y 

A 240g, [.25-in ~mal1 sca le diamond drag bit was Ll~cd for this experiment as 

shown in Figure 13. Thi~ bit is small enough to enahle us producc realistic bit 

pressures similar to the full sca lc drill-bit used in the field. The experimental 

work is flimed ;"It corrc1:lting RO P and WOB in convention al drilling and with 

axial dbrarion at different freq uencies and amplitudes fO also study hit wear. 

The drilling fl ow rare was fixed aT 3gprn and rhe fl ow pressure monitored. The 

rotary speed was fixed at 300 rpm. WOB rangdl from 45kg to 129kg. 

Figure 13. The 1. 25-in diamond drag bit 

Three vibration freque ncies (45, 55 and 65Hz) were applied . and (or each 

frequency le"el , three \"ihrarion shaker positions (VSP), setting the power TO the 

sha ker. As noted abo by Li 0), for a givcn pO\,·cr (he vi bration amplitudc 

produced in this cquipmcm i~ a fu nction of WOB. The powcr sctting~ arc 
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designated [ow vibration shaker position (L VSP), medium vibr:ltion shaker 

position (MVSP), and high vibr: ltion ~hHker position (HVSP). The various 

drilling combinations ~re shown in the following t;lblcs. 

While WOB is more commonly used in the field, it is also wonhwhile to 

consider the [o;ld in terms of apparent bit pressures, i.e. force per unit cutting 

surface area as projeCTed from the plane perpendicular to the bit axis of ronltion. 

This fixed cutter bit has bit face arc;! of flbout 775 mm2, when projected on a 

plane perpendicuhn to the bit axis. These include tv.'e[ve irregular shaped 

w~teT\\!~ys; subtmcting this, the projected m~trbc area reduces to about 700 mm

sq from which the bit pre.%ures fit different WOB can be obCl ined. This bit 

pre~sure mnges from O.63MPa fO 1.81 MPa. 

3.5 Analysis of Results 

3.5.1 ROP - WOB eu",c, 

Sevenl! plots of the ROP v. WOll for the different drilling combinations h,lVe 

been developed. In earlier VARD experiments reveal that the [evel of the ROP-

WOB curve increa.~cs as The vibration power increases. 
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Figure 14. ROP-WOS curves at 45HZ Frequency drilling 

The results for the 45 Hz frequency in Figure 14 show J reverse trend. As 

expected, drilling ,It fIll three VSP show a significant ROP increase compared to 

the conventional drilling. However, the low vibration shaker power unexpectedly 

produced the highest penetrntion rnte, which is follov,·cd in a de,;cending order 

by the mt.'dium vihrnion sh:lker power, and the high vibrntion shJker poweing 

giving the highest power but the lowest penetration. It WJS of interest ro 

investigate the effecL~ of frequency and amplitude on ROP for vibration drilling. 
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55Hz frequency 

= 
WOB(kS) 

Fij:ure 15. ItOP-\VOB curves at 55HZ Frequency drillinj: 

At the 55 Hz frequency, the results:ls shown in Figure 15 :lre:lS :lllticip'lted fro m 

earlier experiments done by Heng Li ct. al161 where RO P increased with increase 

in vibration power. In this experiment, more th:ln :l 100% g'lin in ROP was 

obrnim.'d :It the high vibration shaker power position lI~ing 129 Kg WO B in e:lch 

c;lse, comp;l roo to conventional drilling. The same trend was also observed at 

10werWOB. 
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Figure 16. RO P·WOH curves at 65HZ Frequency drill ing 

The rc~ult-; on Figure 16 above show that although the penetration r,lteS for 

vibration drilling at 65 Hz arc higher than for conventiona l drilling, there is no 

significant effect of changing the vihration sh'lkcr power on the ROP between 

43kg to 60 kg WOB. This is possibly due to the fact that the vibration becomes 

sarurated and there is ,1 reduction in vibr:ltion amplitude. The ROP curves for 

the medium and high vibration shaker lX)wcr positions also Tend to converge at 

higher WQB. In overnll, the gain in ROP is not ,IS significant as those obmincd 

from the 55 Hz drilling, with a maximum im;rca~e in this case compared to 

conventional drilling being alx)Ut 48'Xl. 



In order to snldy the effcctiveness of drilling liT the wlrious frequencies at each 

vibr<ltion shaker \X!wer level, the dam of the previous figures is plotted in Figures 

17, 18 lind 19 comp.1Ting the ROP-WOB curves lit differem vibrntion 

frequencies. 

LVSP 

~ 
~ ---~:..---- =---

~---------------~ 

WOB(kg) 

-45Hzfrequenq 

__ 55Hz frequency 

............ 65Hzfrequency 

Figure 17. ROP·WOB curve;; uncler LVSP at various frequencies 

In Figure 17, for the low vibration power, drilling al 45 Hz frequency seems 

more favourable, but as the WOB incre<lses, the 55 Hz drilling curve overlaps to 

provide higher RO P. We cannot be SUfe from this that there is a significant 

difference between drilling at 45H: and 55Hz, at least 50% higher RO P than 

conventional drilling liT all WO B up to 106Kg and above that even more. 
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However drilling at the highesT frequency show less gain as only about 12% ROP 

increl1~e is recorded in comparison with the conventional drilling. 

MVSP 

/' 
~/ 

./ .-7' 
7~/ ____ 

7~ 
l".-' 

WOB(kS) 

--45Hz frequency 

__55HZ frequency 

__ 65HZ frequency 

Figure 18. RO P-WO B cun~ under MVSP at various freq uencies 

At the middle vibr.ltion sll<!ker power position shown on Figure 18, the 55 Hz 

drill ing condition undoubtedly gives the largest ROP ga in which i~ about 75% in 

relation to conventional drilling and aboU[ 10% greater than vibration at the 

other frequencies. 
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__ 65Hzlrequencv 

Figure 19. ROP·WOB curves under HVSP at various frequencies 

For the high vibration shaker power applied, the lowest frequency h:.s the lowest 

ROP gains as the WOB increases, but rhere isn't much diffrence between the 45 

Hz and 65 Hz frequen\..)' drilling le\'c1~, they both do not compare with the very 

high increa~c in ROP observed at the 55 H z frequency which show~ more thflll 

100% increase in ROP; about 15m/hour aT iJOKg WOB in relation to 

7m/hour found in convenTion~1 drilling. This value for the 55 Hz frequclH:Y 

though not as high, is close to the ROP common in [he indusny. 

The relationship between ROP and freqllell("Y is similnr Ill' 1111 WOB vlllues 

studied. Figures 20-22 shov.~ rhe various relationships of vibmtion power ,md 

frequencies on ROP at 95 kg WOB. [n most instmces, the 55 ' .1;; frequen\..)' is 
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the optimum drilling frequem:)' .tlthough at LVSP. the 45 Hz frequency provided 

comparable higher ROP. Drilling :It high power is the optimum except :tt 45 Hz 

frcqlJelllj'. 

Fr@quencyvs. ROP ~t 9S Kg,lVSP 

:~: II-----~------.--
0.0: LI ______________ _ 

Frequency (Hl! 

Fi\:ure 20. ROP v. FrequenC"j' eurves at 95Kg and LVSP 

Frequencyvs. ROP~t9S Kg,MVSP 

00,.: 6 /' ----=----=---0' /' • 
Dol: / 

0.05 

0"-______________ _ 

frequency (Hz) 

Figure 21 . nop v. Frequency curvcs at 95Kgand MVSP 
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Frequencyvs. RQPat95 Kg. HV5P 

0.35 

oo': p /~S O' ~ i'/ ~ 
0.15 

0.' 1----------------
0.05 o 1----------_ ___ _ 

Frequency (Hz) 

Figure 22. nop v. Frequen<.:y curvcs at 95Kg and HVSP 

These results show anomalous rcsults in rh~t ROP docs not vary linearly with 

vibration ;l1nplirude as shown from previous work IHeng U, 5]. Ir h;l~ been 

speculated that this is the result of ;momalous behavior of vibration mechanism 

rather than a (undamen"ll penetration mechanism response. 

3.5.2 Bit Wear Study 

If tllt~re is ,I Vllriable capable of countering the ROP gains in the~e set of 

experiments, it will be the bit wear. There is a trade-off between ROP gains and 

bir wear. However, very little bit wear c:ln be expected in shon drill runs, and 

about the amount of WC:lf Gm be difficu lt to me~Sllre or detect. Before :lnd 



during the co urse of thc ex periment, careful im·e~ tigation~ of bit W C;lT \\"l'rc 

dune. Rep1ica~ of the hit were mad e during the course of each ex periments and 

irwestig,ltion is onguing to ~tudy the geometry of the drilled hole~. The conditi on 

of the hit Wrl S examined with optical mi croscopes. The Figures 23 and 24 below 

show the condition of rhe diamond d ra~ hit hefore and afrer the experiment. 

They werc taken with a microscope having a magnifica tion of 3.1 5. The shapcs 

of the individual diamonds were visualized clearly. 

Figure 23. Plan \'iew of dirtmond drrtg bit before {1st} rtnd after (Znd ) e.-.:periment 

Figure Z4. Side view of diamond drrtg hit before ( 1st) rtnd after (Znd) e),"pcriment 
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Thorough physical examin:ltion of these figures revealed that there were ch,lIl£es 

on some of the diamond while many diamond do not seem to have worn 

significantly. 

Some cutters i.e. dinmonds show more wellr thnn others. It is unlikely that some 

are weaker than others since same kind of diamonds are observed on the bit. 

Another impornmt obsef\~ltion is that diamonds protruding from the bit do nOt 

prouude from the manix by The S,lme diswnce. At low loads iT is likely that the 

force between the bit and rhe rock, i.e. the WO)3, acts primarily through the 

diamonds bur is distributed uneC)lHll1y berv.·l'Cn the diilmonds. Some dhlmonds 

do not Coury much load, or even any load, if they protrude less than other 

diamonds traveling in the same path. It could be th:lt some diamonds bear The 

brunt of the cutting action at anyone moment, perhaps because they protrude 

mo~t in their "circle of travel" as the bit rotates - i.e. that at anyone time in the 

drilling process just a portion of all the diamonds do most of the work, especially 

at lighter bit pressures (relative to the optimum pressure where ROP is a 

maximum). In the case of rhe embedded diamond bits, the CUtters under the 

most stress will l"\'eIltIJillly .... ·ear and fall OUt, transferring the cuning process to 

other diamonds 

At low 101lds there may be little or no diree( contae( between the matrix and the 

rock, perhaps only some rhree-b.xly contan, i.e. through rock debris plIrticles. 



Comp:lring the two pktures, tllken before the bit W:lS used :lnd :lfter, there arc 

den signs of wear on about 10 cutters, out of :lbout 50 visible. All the worn ones 

arc on the ·crown" of the segments, i.e ... t .. bout R/2 from the centre, where the 

surfuce i~ more or less perpendicut..r to the biT .. xis. There Me twO or three 

cutters in th:lt position on C<Jch of the twelve segments, 

so the wear, such as it is, affects bern'een 1/3 w 1/2 of those cutters. Some 

cutters do appear to show chlHlge due to wear, but not so m:lny or so much that 

the total amount of wellr can be s;l id to be of concern in terms of a change in the 

performance of the bit. This is investigated further in the next chapter. 

3.6 DSE·MSE 

Several plots of the ROP v. WOB for [he different drilling combin:ltions Iwve 

been considered to further underscmd the specific energy concept in YARD. 

Drilling with YARD Phnse I sewp has produced series of results which arc now 

serving as the bolsis for which the final instrument to be developed will be b:lscd. 

The following analysis discussed the concept of DSE ;md MSE as :lpplicd w the 

current YARD insrrument. The experimental data obtained from the drilling 

experiment Jone using the diamond drag bit :Ire utilized for this analysis. The 

idea behind this analysis is to eva luate the contribution to ROP made by bit· 



hydraulic interaction (\\-'l1ter as drilling fluid in this case) amI the possible 

contribution made by the vibration energy. Each drilling V.~IS selrtcd fit 10mm 

below thc surface of the concrete (i.e. in a 1.0 em prc-drilled hole). The drilling 

were done in a~cending order for all conditions varied (WOB. vibration 

frequency, vibration energy). 

3 ,6.1 Bit Hydraulic Contributio n 

Convention;ll drilling and drilling llt 45 Hz, 55 Hz and 65 H: frequency were 

anal)":ed. MSE values for conventiona l drilling, (axial and torsion) ;md for 

vibration drilling, (axial, torsion and vibration) were calculated from equation 2. 

OSE va lues were obmined ITom equarion 9. 

The value of the hydraulic power HPB V.~IS obtained from equation 11 below: 

6 1), = 8.3 11 * 10-5 * P * c;:r (12) 

P is the demity of v.~lrer (Lb/g~1), q is the flow rate (GPM) used . Cd is a 

dimensionless number having a \ll1 lue of 0.95. A. is the flow arCJ of all nozzles 

(in l). 



.6Pb W<lS calcuhlted from equation 12 ,md used in equation II to calculate the 

hydraulic power. The flow mte q flucttmtes by 0.2 gpm. The ('V,lluation of 

hydrilulic contribution to rock Clming and cuttings removal in this study shows 

it is very small and therefore this flucttmtion of q is negligible. 

A.. "'liS calculated from the three nozzles of the diamond dr<l£ bit by measuring 

the diameters. Hence, 

HPe - 0.003853 Itp 

The MSE W,lS calcubted dir('Ctly from equ<ltion 2 in chapter 2. But for the DSE. 

we still require a value for lambda which is a dimensionless bit-hydraulic factor 

depending on bit diameter. From the figure given below by Armcma 1131, the 

curve W:lS re-plortC(\ and extrapolat(x! to obrnin the value of I.. With these, the 

DSE values were Gllcuhncd. 

A - 0.8 

A. is vcry sensitive to bit diameter for small bits as shown in figure 25 below. 

However in this case, the contribution to DSE is vcry small and therefore the 

uncertainty in A is not of cone em. 
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Lambda v. Db 

8it Di;lmeler (In) 

FiguN' 25. Hydraulic Factoroonvcrsion chart 

Other parameters lIsed include WOB which range from 99.4 lb (45 Kg) to 284.8 

lb (129 Kg), rOtllry speed which is COllStllnt at 300 rpm, I\, which is calculated 

:md have a v;11ue of 1.23 il/, The torque W,IS c<lkubtcd from the value of 

induced current obt:l incd from the current sensor during the experiment. 

initially, we aren't ,lb1c [Q get the current \~ll11CS directly; however the current \\'~I S 

c:llculncd from voltage dispby V.l[UCS obmincd from bbVIEW signal express 

(National Instrument) using the impedance of the motor. All volr:lge 

measurements werc mkcn only wh ile drilling. The torque is calculated using a 

derived the basic formub below which is b,lSCd on sensor current (Appendix A): 

T = S27.1 2~ OJ) 



Where r is the induced motor current and N is the rornry speed. 

I-laving calculated the \~11ues of DSE llnd MSE, there is need to cnlculate the bit 

hydralilic contriburion to lhe ~pecifk eneq:,'Y corre\;nion. This is given as the 

rario of the hit hydraulic-energy contrihution as a function of the mechanical 

energy contribution and was calculated from equation 14 shown below. 

Bit Hydraulic Contribution = {MS~;~SE} .. 100 (14) 

The values of MSE, DSE and bit hydraulic-cnergy contribution were obrnined 

for conventional and vibration (45 Hz, 55 Hz, 65 Hz) drilling. The following 

plot.s were ob,,linL'(1 (Figure 26 and 27). The plots show the MSE, DSE \'Cr~us 

ROP plotted for conventional and 55Hz (High vibration power) drilling 

conditions. 
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Figure 26. MSE v. ROP for conventional drilling 

DSE v. ROP-Conventional 

ROP(ft/hr) 

Figure 27. DSE v. ROP for L'Ollvcntional drilling 

__ - Dupriest 

The chan~ ~lbove show estim~ted curves of MSE and DSE by 'lPplying both 

Teale's original MSE cquacion and DupriesT's equation. Tea le's equation shows 



(ha( drilling 1l( higher WOB for this particular case is still in the t r.1nsition 

region, while Du priest's shows tlwt at higher WOB, drilling is <llready 

approach ing the efficient drilling region <lS the curve is getting closer to the UCS 

\".1lue as a result of 35% efficiency applied :IS he argued that bits are about 30% 

effkient even af peak performance. 

BHC-Conventional 

~ 0.003782 - ~-=-------
g ~ 

1 0.003778 I------"'--~"'--
~ 0.003776 I--------,,--",~-
ii 0.003774 1---------,,-"<,---
~ " . 

ROP(ft/hr) 

Figure 28. Bit Hydr-.mlic Contribution v. ROP for conventional drilling using Teale's 
equat ion 

so 



BHC-Conventiona l 

--Dupriest 

RO P(ft/hrl 

Figure 29. Bit Hydmulic Contribution v. RO P for conventio nal drillin!,: u!;in!,: Dupdcst 
equation 

Figure 28 ,md 29 compiHCS bit hydraulic contribution using Tc~lc's and 

Dupriest's equation. A~ expeC£<::d, BHe is higher using the lilfer cqu:nion, 

though it dccrc;lses gcncr;lliy a~ the ROP increases for both sccnarios. 



MSE v. ROP - SSHz-HVSP 

• Dupriest 

ROP(ft/hr) 

Figure 30. MSE v. Ra p for 55HZ · HVSP drilling 

DSE v. ROP - SSHz-HVSP 

______ Dupriest 

ROP(ft/hrJ 

Figure 3 1. DSE v. na p fo r 55HZ · HVSPdrilling 

The above figures (30 and 31) show similar MSE and DSE plots for drilling at 

55HZ - HVS P, In this particulflr case. both methods revealed drilling at higher 



WOB is :lppro:lching efficient region. This is :I~ ,1 re~ult of the npplic:ltion of 

vibration during drilling to help improve the ROP. This :llso h:ls influence on 

the BHC plots sho .... ·n in figure 32 and 33 as the BHC in this Cl~C become~ lower 

compared to rh'1T observed for Conventional drilling. 

~ 0.00378 . 
~ 0.003775 
E 

BH C - 55Hz-HVSP 

.~ 0.00377 I------~"'----

j 0.003765 

;is 

ROP(ft/hr) 

Figure 32. Bit Hydraulic Contribution v. RO P for 55HZ · HVSP drilling w;;ng Tea [e'~ 

equation 
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BHC - SSHz-HVSP 

1---

__ Ouprlest 

ROP(ft/hr) 

Figure 33. Bit Hydraulic Contribution v. ROP for 55HZ· HVSP drilling using 
Duprics t'6 cquation 

3.6.2 Vibration Energy Con tribution 

From rhe <lnfl lysi~ done rhus f,n , it is dear thn from these set of experiments 

carried out on the VARD S')'lircm , the com ribution of fluid energy [0 rhe 

breakage and removal of rock is very small. Most of the enerb'Y employed is either 

from axial, torsion or vibration. Ir therefore will be imperatively imIX)ff;ltlt to 

estimate the portion of this enerb'Y produced by vibrntion. Applying similar 

concept as in the DSE, the vibrnion energy contribution is calculated as shown 

below: 
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VEe = MSEc-MSEv . 100 (I5) 
MSEc 

Where MSEy is the mechanical specific energy from vibration drilling and MSEc 

is the medwnical specific energy from conventional drilling_ To show [his, &Hll 

(rom cOllvcmionnl drilling and vibration drilling at 55 H: frequency wcre 

utili;:(.'(!. 

Table 2. Vibration Enclb'Y Contribution AnalYliis al 55 Hz and L VSP 

Vibr;uion-Encrg'i Conrribmion 
Conwntional Vibration (MSE.;;-MSEy) (MSE.;;-MSEy)/MSE.;;X 100 

55H"LVSP X 10' (p,;i) 
MSE X 10' 

MSEX 10J{Jsi) (sO 
125 80 45 J6 
93 5) J6 39 
60 ., 10 J3 
46 JO 16 J5 
40 17 IJ JJ 
J6 11 I. 39 

Tablc 3. Vibration Enclb'Y Contribution Analys is at 55 Hz and MVSP 

Conwmional 

MSEXlO'(JSi) 
125 
93 
60 
46 
40 
J6 

Vibration 
55H:,MVSI' 

71 
46 
J4 
18 
14 
11 

55 

(MSF-<; - MSEy) 
X JO'( " 53 

47 
16 
18 
16 
15 

Vibration_Encrgy Contribution 

(MSE . MSEv)/MS X 100 
41 
51 
44 
39 
40 
41 
43. 1 



T ablc 4. Vibration Enc!),'Y Contribution Analysil; at 55 Hz and HVSP 

Conwmional Vibration Vibration-Energy Contribution 
55 Hz, HVI' 

(MSEc·MSE.J ) 

MSEX 10'(psi) MSEX lO'(lSi) X 10'( sO {MSEc· MSEvl/ MSEcX 100 
125 54 71 57 
93 J6 57 62 
60 27 34 56 
46 21 25 54 
40 18 22 55 
36 17 19 53 

56.17 

The three Clblcs shown ~bove dbplay values of the vibration energy (%) 

contribution to the overall MSE applied in drilling. The MSE values are for 

different WOB. 99.41 Lb to 284.8 Lb. Results show that:lt low vibration shaker 

power position, ~n average of 36% of the MSE is supplied from vibration while 

the remaining energy are from axial force and torsion. At medium vibration 

shaker position, we h~ve ll!l avenlge of 43%, while 56% of the total energy at 

high vibration sh'lkcr power position is from vibration. 
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3.6.3 Drilling Efficiency 

The perccnt drilling efficienL), is calculated from Equl1tion 3. The mbles lind 

plots shown below illustrntes rhe £Tend for convenrionnll1nd vibration drilling lit 

55 Hz. TIle ;wenlge UCS of the drilled rock which is 62 MPl1 (9000 psi) Wl1S 

used. The trend shows dri lling efficienL)' increases with increase in ROP. 

As (an be seen on comparing efficiencies at the slime ROP, the rell1tionship of 

drilling efficienL)' to ROP is virtually idemic<ll in all cases, while the nmges of 

ROP, lind hence efficiency, achieved varied. Comparing the drilling efficiency 

for vibmtion drilling ,md convenrion;ll drilling in this C.Hse, more than 80 % 

(about 100% at HVSP) increl1se in drilling efficiency Wl1S observed (or vibration 

drilling. This agl1in confirms the importance of the VARD concept. 

Table 5. Drilling Efficiency for Convenlional Drilling 

WOB MSE(psi) Drilling ROP 
(Ibf) xl0' UCS!MSE Eff.(%) (ft/hr) 
99.4 13 0.072 6.66 

136.5 93 0.097 9.70 9.01 
173.6 60 14.89 13.82 
10.7 0.194 19.44 18.06 

247.8 40 0.222 22.24 20.67 
284.8 36 0.249 24.93 23.18 
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T able 6. Drilling Efficiency fo r 55 H z, L VSP Drilling 

WOB MSE(psi} Drilling ROP 
(Ib!) X10l UCS/MSE Eff.(%} (ft/hr) 

99.4 80 0 ,1 11 11.20 

136.5 57 0.157 15.73 14.6 

173.6 40 0.226 22.63 21.02 

210.7 0.297 29.74 27,64 

247.8 27 0.335 33.52 31.18 

284.8 0.405 40.47 37,68 

Table 7. Drilling Efficiency for 55 H z, MVSP Drilling 

WOB MSE(psi) Drill ing ROP 
(Ib!) x 101 UCS/MSE Eff.(%) (ft/hr) 

99.4 71 0.125 12.47 11.57 

136.5 46 0.197 19.72 18.31 

173.6 " 0.266 26.57 24.68 
210.7 " 0.320 32.01 29.76 

247.8 0.372 37.20 34.61 

284.8 21 0.431 43.13 40.16 

Table 8 Drilling Efficiency for 55 Hz, HVSP Drilling 

WOB MSE(psi) Dilling ROP 
(Ibf) x 101 UCS/MSE Eff. ('l6) (ft/hr) 

99.4 54 0.167 16.67 15.47 

136.5 36 0.252 25.19 23.39 

173.6 17 33.55 31.18 
210.7 0.423 42.28 39.33 
247.8 18 0.498 49.84 46.42 

284.8 17 0.534 53.34 49.72 
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Figure 34. Drilling Efficiency for Conventional Drilling 
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Figure J5. Drilling Effici('ncy for 55HZ- LVSP DrillinJ.; 
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Figu re 36. Drill ing Efficiency for 55HZ· MVSP Drill ing 
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figure 37. Drilling Efficiency fo r 55H Z· HVSP Drilling 
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3.7 Summary 

TIle ch<lptcr is a study of the cffen of varyin g the frcqUCI1(..j' and amplitude of 

vibr:ltion during vibration drilling by using a diamond drilg bit. 1r wa~ Ob~CrvL-d 

rhfl( drilling with vibration at higher WOS could produce signifiGHlr increase in 

ROP ranging from abOUT 25% to more Thilf 100%, depending on the drilling 

combin:ltions applied. The 55HZ frcqucllq appears TO be the opr.irnum 

frequency of drilling and gcncrnlly, for most drill ing combination, the higher the 

amplitude of vibration, the higher the ROP. There was little evidence of bit wellT 

not enough to affect the ovcrnll drilling efficiency. A more qu:mtitativc :md 

comprehensive study of bit welf is suggested for future work. 

A study of vibration characteristics revealed that the hydraulic contribution TO 

brc~king ~ nd remov~ l of cutring~ i ~ minute ~nd th~t ~ higher percenmge of the 

energy required ~re ~upplied by vibrntion ~s this seems to incre~se proportion~l1y 

with the vibmtion sh~ker power position utilized. Ovemll, the drilling efficiency 

w~s good with MSE redth.:tion (improved efficient),) incrc~sing with vibration 

amplitude. 
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Chapter 4 

PDC Bit Drilling 

About this chapter: This chapter introduces a more cboomte drilling 

im'cstig;ltion carried out using polycrystallinc diamond compact bit. Some 

modific:ltions were made to the drilling setup to aid real·time vibration and 

drilling JOlla acquisition. As in rhe pn.:vious experiment, both the frequency and 

:ltnplirude of vibration were varied at constant rotal)' speed and flow rate lIsing 

different values of WOB. The chapter provides a better understanding of the 

response <lncl behavior of poe bit to optimizing VARD. 

4. L Introduction 

Previous VARD experimental studies weTC done at 60Hz by varying the 

amplirude of vibration. showing thl1t ROP incrcl1scs with increase in vibration 

l1mplirude. In order to move a step further in undersrnnding VARD, a set of 

experiments W:lS designed to provide dn:l for the ev:11uation of the effects of 
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frequency ~nd ~mplitude of vibrntion in rotary drilling using a diamond dr~g bit. 

The frequell(ie~ were voided ,It different levcl~ of amplitude. keeping the rOUlry 

speed and fluid flow r~te constant at different \':llues of WOB. Drilling W;IS done 

,It atmospheric pre~sure using Wllter ~s the drilling fluid . Rock s;lmples with 

known unconfined compressive strength (UCS) were drilled with ;l fully 

instrumenred VARD laoor,ltory drill rig. Re,ll-time drilling ;lnd vibrntion d;lta 

were obtained. 

4.2 Drill Rig Modification 

As in the previous work, this experiment was ;llso performed lIsing the 

instrumented vari;lble rorary-vibr.ltion sy~tem whkh ilpplie~ rotntion il11d 

vilmtion to the drill bit. The experiment;l1 drill rig was modified in order to 

understand better the vibr;ltion clwrncteristics and also to obtilin re,11 time 

drilling and vibration dilt,!. The mod ification included addition of more sensors 

and an <l(ld iriona l diltl ilCquisition (DAQ) system. 
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4.2.1 PDC Bit 

The polycrysra llinc diamond compact hit used for thi s experiment has <I 

d iameter of 1 ,OO-in. The bit consi."ts of two clitting blades and two nozzles. 

Fil:ure 38. lllC 1.0().in diamel('r PDe Bit 

4.2.2 Instrumentation and DAQ System 

Additional sensors were conncLrcd to rhe drilling system to obtain mOTe 

comprl,hcnsin' readings which might help explain the drilling cha racTeristics 

better. Below <ITC list of scilsors and DAQ systems with their functions; 

Load Cell: in the drillsrring rotating with the drill b it. with its power and 

data pack. It m('a~ur('s the force \"a riati on during vibration drilling 
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Current Sensor. in the power le:tds to thc drilbrring motor mC,lSurcs the 

current output required to obtain bit rotation torque 

LPDT, in wnr,lcr with the mowr and gear box mounted on the rig post 

provides consistent rewrds of the distance drilhxl which is ploned :tgainst 

time and from which the ROP em be estimated. 

LVDT: two of these mounted on the rig frame where used, one ncar the 

base connecred w rhe vibrating nlble and the other on the holder for a 

guide be~ring and pbeed on each drilled sample, w measure vibration 

dispb..::ement. 

Flow Sensors, scnsor~ in rhe water ~upply line connected to mea~lIre the 

flow nne ,md flow pressure during drilling. 

LASVIEW Signal Express: lISed to acquire ROP, rock displacement, 

vibrating table displacement, flow cIte and flow pressure me,tsurcmenn; as 

well as motor induced current measurement; all acquired in re,tl rime. 

AGILE LLNK: provided non-contact dat:l t r;msmission to obtain the 

rocning load cell readings in rc,d time. 

More .lentils on the chnT<luerisrks ~lIld usage of these insrruments ,md DAQ 

systems can be fou nd in Li lSI. 
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4.3 Drilling Procedure 

The drilling proC(xlure used in this experiment is similar to thm used for the 

Drag bit experiment. The rock sample was set in place ~nd in this Cl1se, a clamp 

Wl1S introduced to hold the sl1mple firmly in place in order to ensure th~t the 

smnple vibrates 1110ng with the vibrating mble. Vibration \\'<lS set to the desired 

freq uency l1nd amplitude l1nd the fluid flow turned on. Weight was ~pplied l1nd 

rotation .... '<lS nlrned all. T he rock .... '<lS initi~lIy drilled to ~ depth of iOmm to 

(refire fl pll1rform for the drilling proper. El1ch drilling J~stL'(1 an l1vemgc of 1.5 

minutes. In order to stop drilling, the weight was first lifted, the bit disconnccted 

from the rock before rotation and vibration was turned off. The acquired 

mel1S11rements with the DAQ systems were Sl1vcd find rCfldy for proccssing flnd 

flnfllysis. The aver~ge UCS of the rock ~fter 68 days of curing was 65.29 MPl1. 
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Figure 40. Drilling Setup after a drilling run and the DAQ System 

4.4 Experimental Results 

4.4.[ ROP v. WOH Curves 

The plots below sho\\'~ ROP-\VO B (;Un'es plortcd fo r the diffcrenr drilling 

combinatiom . 

At 45 HZ frequcncy. as the WOB in c rea~e~, thc ROP initiall y increase as sccn in 

Figure 4 [. This trcnd w ntinucs from lower WOA ro a WO B of aix)lit [06 Kg. 
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after which the ROP secms to be dropping. This drilling condition nlso shows 

that Ht most \'<J lue of WOB, the higher rhe vibrntion energy supplied to the 

drilling system, the higher the ROP:lt a fixed WOB. If the dip II( l20kg WOI3 is 

Hn anomalous result, the OVCfllll trend at medium power is the ~ame as at low 

power. 

45HZ Frequency 

-

-- / 

WOB(KSI 

Fig uf"C 4 1. 45 HZ P DC Bit Drilling 

Figure 42 shows the rcsults of drilling :It 55HZ frequency. In this CHse, the 

pattern is the Sflme Hr all vibrntion powers including no vibrntion i.e. ROP 

increHsing with increasing WOH gcnernlly more steeply n higher WOB thlm fIt 

lowcr WOB. At Iowa WOH, there isn't much differcnce in the ROP recorded 



and the ROP Vollues incre~se insignificantly from of about 69Kg to 120Kg. As 

the WOB increase~ to 136Kg, the ROP v~ l lle~ increases ~ignificant1y. Thi~ gives a 

due that in order to obtain a sign ificant ROP increase at this condition using 

the PDC bit, higher WOB will be requ ired. Unfortunately, the current VARD 

setup can't clke higher WOB. 

55H Z Frequency 

¥ 0.15 f-----:::=:::;;:=:::;;:=::::><~-=-
""5 I 

~ 

WOB(KSI 

Figure 42. 55 HZ PDC Hi t Drilling 

At 65 H Z drilling, Figure 43, it is interesting to see that there is a significant rise 

ill ROP at lower WOB until 86Kg before the v,lllles stan to level our at low and 

medium [Xlwer and drop at high power. This result b of inrerest as it ~how~ that 

vibration ,It lower WOB can be utilized to obClin signific.1nt rise in ROP. 



65HZ Fre que ncy 

7'7 

WOB(Kgl 

Figure 43. 65HZ PDC Bit Drilli ng 

Figures 44 to 46 can help to choose a particular Jrilling frequency that could be 

applied at various vibration power shaker positions. For the LVSP and MVSP 

cases, the better frequency is in the order 65HZ> 55HZ> 45HZ, but ;It HVSP, 

the 55HZ fn:qucIK)·looks the better drilling frequency especi;llly while drilling at 

higherWOB. 
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-------_ ... _----
LVSP 

Kj ./ ----
WOB(Kg) 

Figure 44. PDC Bit Drillinl; at LVSP 

MVSP 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 45. POC Bit Drilling at MVSP 



HVSP 

/ 

WOB(Kg) 

Hgure 46. PDC Bit Drilling at HVSP 

4.4.2 Displacement Amplitude Data Analysis 

In order to undersmnd the vibration characteristics better, several plots (Figures 

47 - 6 1) ~re shown. These plots show that the higher the WOB applied, the 

lower the vibration ;lmplitude. There is a simiLlr trend observed for ~l\ drilling 

conditions and combinations. The non-linearity obscrved in cerClin cases signify 

that though the llmplirude n.xl uces liS the WOB increases, these reduction might 

not be due to the increase in WOB alone. 
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45HZ 

o."~ 0.045 

0.035 
0.03 

0.01 
0.005 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 47. ()'RMSv. WOB al45 HZ Frequency 

55HZ 

0·"' 1 
0.05 · ~ 

~I~ 
WOB(Kg) 

Figure 48. ()'RMS v. WOB al 55HZ Frequency 

-



65HZ 

WOB(Kg) 

Figu~ 49. [)"RMS II. WOll a t 65HZ Frequency 

LVSP 

'''' ,-----

:: ~~s 
", ~~ O,Ol ~- -:::::::::-:.:: 

, L-________ _ 

WOB(Kg) 

Figu~ 50. [)"RMS II. WOS at L VSP 
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MVSP 

0.02 ~ 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 51. ()"RMS v. WOB at MVSP 

HVSP 

:: I o.o' f--. ~~ ... ~~. ~-
0.02 r---------'=~==--

0.0: I-I--------~-----',,··· ... ---

WOB(Kg] 

Figure 52. O-RMS v. WOU at HVSP 
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4SHZ-lVSP 

0.06 0.06 

0.05 0.05 

0.04 0.04 

:~~::: 
0.03 . 0.03 -- ROP (em/sec) 

0.02 0.02 --- D-RMS (em) 

0.Ql 0.Ql 

o 0 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 53. D·RMS and Rap v. WOB at 45 - LVSP 

4SHZ-MVSP 

~:'::::::::::::==::~::=::;:==t 0.02 
L-__________________ ~ O 

Figure 54. [)"RMS and ROP v. won at 45· MVSI' 
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45HZ-HV5P 

/ '-. 
./ 

----- ~-

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 55. D·RMS and ROP v. WOB at 45 - HVSP 

5S HZ-LVSP 

/' 

WOB(Kg) 

Figu re 56. D·RMSand ROP v. WO B at 55 . LVSP 
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SSHZ-MVSP 

-----

----- ~ 

W06(Kg) 

0,06 __ ROP(cm/sec) 

0,()4 ___._ O_RMS(cm) 

0.02 

Figure 57. D·HMSand HOPv. \VOBar 55-MVSP 

SSHZ-HVSP 

/ 

W06(Kg) 

Figure 58.D-RMS and ROP v. WOB at 55· HVSP 
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65HZ·LV5P 

O "~~ 0.12~ / 

om f------====--~=_-_I 
0 '----------------' 

WOB(KS) 

Figure 59. D·RMS and Rap \!. WOB at 65 · LVSP 

65HZ· MVSP 

r--+--------
0.'" f--"------------t 

0.00 ~:"': " '5::::=:::::::::;::::::====1 f- 0.02 
L--------___ ~ O 

WOB(Kg) 

FigUk 60. D-RMS and ROP \!. WOB at 65 . MVSP 
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6SHZ-HVSP 

o.,~o., 
O.08~O.08 ~'O"'m/~" 

__ O-RMS (em) 

W06(Kg) 

Figure 6 1. IJ..RMS and ROPv. WOD al65 - HVSP 

Norm'llizing with re~pcCf to RMS Jispl:lCemem (Figures 62. 63, 64) of (he 

s;lmple ch;lnges the shape of the ROP v WOB PLOTS. In;lll ca~es norm:llizing 

brings the curves closer together, i.e. less depcndenr on vibraTion power, :lr leasT 

up to ;lbom 106 kg WOB, to the extent that it may be reasonable to condude 

rh:lf there i.~ liule dependence on vibT<ltion frequency (in the fange smdied) up 

to 106 kg WOB, onlY:1 dependence on vibr<nion displacement amplirude of the 

s:lmple. This agrees with e:ldier findings by Li et:ll. [61 th;lt increase in ROP due 

to vibration is proportion~1 to the vibnltion amplitude. Above 120 kg rhe 

rc!:ltionship of ROP to WOB, nOTmalil:ed to disp!ncemenr ampliTude, IS 

different;lt the different vibr;ltion power settings used. 
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45HZ-NORMALIZATION 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 62. NROP v. WOB at 65HZ Frequt'ncy 

55HZ-NORMALIZATION 

:jl~ 
2 t?-
O L-______________________ __ 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 63. NRO » v. WOB 31 55H Z Frequency 
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65HZ-NORMALIZATION 

':l;,I.=~ . 55?4 I 
WOB(KSI 

Figure 64. NROP v. WOB at 65HZ Frequency 

4.4.3 Force Amplitude Data Analysis 

Simibr analysis done with the displacement <lmplitude d:ml is also done using 

the force amplirude data. In all cases, the RMS docs not change much with 

changing WOB, and docs not depend much on vibration power at 45Hz and 

65Hz but was much higher lIt 65Hz than at 45Hz. However at 55Hz, the F·RMS 

at high power was more than double than at low and medium power, about the 

same as 65Hz where it WllS about the same as at 45Hz. 
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45HZ 

W08(KSI 

Figure 65. F·RMS v. WOB at 45HZ Frequency 

55HZ 

WOB(KSI 

Figure 66. F·RMS v. WOB at 55H Z Frequency 
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65HZ 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 67. F-RMS v. WOB at 65HZ Frequency 

Norm:llizing with respect ro RMS force sensed in rhe drill string, has no 

consistent effect. At 65 Hz the CllrvC~ arc d~er together thfl11 those that :Ire not 

norm:llized in this way, all three showing similar trends. At 55 Hz the 

normalized curves are further ~part than the corresponding dm-:l that is not 

normalized, with NROP inversely related to vibr~tion power. At 45 Hz the 

normalized curves for the medium and high power settings :Ire closer together 

than rhe un-norma lized data up to 106 kg WOR Orhen.vise there is little 

difference between the original data and the dam normalized to RMS force. 
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45HZ-NORMALIZATION 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 68. NROP v. WOB at 45HZ Fnquenq using F·RMS 

55HZ-NORMALIZATION 

0,006 

::: :: ::~. 
WOB(KS) 

Figure 69. NROP v. won at 55HZ Frequency using F·RMS 



65HZ-NORMALIZATION 

WOB(Kg) 

Figure 70. NROP v. WOB at 65HZ Frequency using F-RMS 

4.5 Vibration Fast Fourier Transform (FIT) 

In order to better lInderswnd the connection betv.'ecn force and displacement 

vibration datI in descri bing [hoe ROP, amplimde spectra arc determined from 

FIT's for both dati arc plotted. At nil the dril!ing combin;ltions, hoth the force 

and displ:tcemenr spectr~ arc showing other pe;lks in addition to the drilling 

freq!lcnq peak. Observed peaks at the vibmtion freqllencies confirm that there 

is an agreement bctv.'ecil vibration data re.::orded by the load cell and that 

recorded by the LVDT. The vHriOliS speCTra can be found in Appendix 2. 
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Section 4.4.2 and 4.4.3 pw\'id..:: plots of normalized ROP (N·ROP) ploned 

agaimr WOH. These pInts show lin e;1 r incremenT for lowcr WOB up to 120 Kg 

after which the lin..::arity disappear~. In order to better und ersta nd this 

phenom..::non, there is a gu..::ss that the sudden cha nge in hehavior might he due 

to S0111 e resonance at mu ltiples of natural vibration frequencies occurring during 

drilling. A part of the linear and non·l inear section was analyzed for resonance at 

111ulriple~ of natural vihration frcquencies, just to check if the ~udden rise was 

due to reverberation aT higher WOB by comparing it with a plot at lower WOB 

(where there is linearil)') under sa111e condition. This is achieved by pl otting the 

forcc and displaccment vibration dara on ~amc graph for the sample seCTion s in 

the two regiom at the three \'ibration frl'qucncies applied. 

45 HZ-MV5P-69Kg 

- disp 

- force 

Figure 71. Reverberat ion eheek at 45Hd .,1VSP-69Kg 
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45 HZ-MV5P-136Kg 

006 f--.-----------f-'.------i 50 

- fo rce 

L-_____ -=~~-----~ 40 

Figure 72. Reverberation check a I 45H~.MVSP. 1J6Kg 

55 HZ-MVSP-69Kg 

r---------------, 'so 

- disp 

- force 

Time (sec) 

Figure 73.Re\'crheration check at 55Hz.MVSP-69Kg 
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55 HZ-MV5P-136Kg 

0.04 " 
111 I\ }.. 

V A r {,J 
I!\ fJ \\VV .1'... 

9 ~4-----------9.-16------------9_13-~ 

T'me(scc) 

Figure 74. Rc'"erblo ration check at 55 Hz·MVSP· 136Kg 

65 HZ-M VS P-69Kg 

Figure 75. Rc\'crberation check at 65 H:-MVSP-69Kg 
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65 HZ-MV5P-136Kg 

f------.-----------t 0.05 

f----,.--- 1+---------f1,-1 ~:: 

- force 

- disp 

-150 "--------=-Tim-'C-'.'-,',--------" 

Figure 76. RC"crberMion check at 65H :.~ IVSP·136Kg 

Looking :It rhe: p lot~ thorough ly, it could he generally ~aid that, hoth (orel' and 

di~pbccmcnt vibration data follow similar trend. However, as f: IT as n:sonancl' at 

multiplies of natural vihration frequencies check is concern, 45 Hz freque ncy 

plots show some c\-iJcncc of resonance at the high WOB. Meanwhile, at 5S Hz 

frC<] lIcncy, cddcncc of resonance is seen at low and high WOB hut morc 

frequently at h igh WOH while 65 J-Iz fn.:qul"IK1' shows little evidence :It high 

WOH. A fo llow-up ana lysis is considcTl"{l lI.-:ing amplitude sl)Cctra from FFT for 

hoth the [ow and high won selected. The plots lx-low show spectra fo r boch 

force and d isplacement dhration data on ~amc graph. It is obscrved that (or the 

line;!r section , peaks (or the (orcc and displacement spectra align properly with 

each other. Considering: the same ohsctYation for the non-linear region, wc 
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found out that the peak for The force FFf TO <I little extent O\"erlaps That for the 

displacement FFf. It is therefore seen dearly that the sudden ri ... e in NROP aT 

high ROP i~ c<luSC(1 hy change in ,·ihration force Ix-havior which is attribUTed to 

resonance occurri ng at higher WOB applil..xl. [n addition TO resonance from the 

shaker frequency, There could also be resonance cauS<:.,J hy influence of rotaTing 

freque ncy of the cutters which was found to roughly match 9.2 Hz. 

4SHZ-MVSP-69KG 

- fft forcc 

- fftdisp 

"" 
FrcqucnCV(HZ) 

Figure 77 . Force and Displac .... nu'nI FIT at 45Hx-MVSP-69Kg 
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Figure 78. Force and Displacement FIT at 45H:-MVSP-I36Kg 

5SHZ-HVSP-69KG 

- fftlorc!' 

I I - fftdisp 
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Frequency (HZ) 

Figure 79. Force and Displacement FIT at 55Hz-MVSP-69Kg 
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SSHZ-MVSP-136KG 

- tflforc*! 

- fftdisp 

80 

Frequency (HZ) 

Figure 80. Force and Displ~c ... mcnl FIT at 55H:-MVSP·136}(g 

6SHZ-MVSP-69KG 

10000 8 

~UL'.: - fftforce 

- tftdisp 

Frequency (HZ) 

Figure 8 1. Force and Displacement FIT at 65Hz-MVSP-69Kg 
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65HZ-MVSP-136KG 

HlOOO 

I 
I II A 

"lOO 
- FHtforce 

- fftdisp 
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Frequency (Hl) 

Figure 82. Forcl' ~nd Displacelll(,ll t FIT at 65 Hz-MVSP-136Kg 

4.6 OSE - MSE 

4.6.1 Bit Hydraulic Contribution 

Plots of MSE <Ind nSE (or ,,::ollvcnrional and \"ihration drilling life com pared 

lIsing T calc's and Dupriest's equations, and the BHC in both cases estimated. [n 

horh cases, drilling done can he said {O be in The transition region, :md applying 

higher WOB would possibly prm'ide a .~ituati()n of getting dose to the efficient 

drilling region. Fur hoth cases, the I3HC is minute and decreases WiTh in crease in 

ROP. 
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Figure 83. MSE v. ROP for PDC Convenlional Drilling 

Conventional 

____ Dupriest 

ROP(ft /hr) 

Fillure 84. DSE v. HOP for PDC COIwcmionai Drilling 
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Figure 85. BHe v. ROP for PDC Conventional Drilling - Tcale/Dupriest 

55HZ - HVSP 
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Figure 86. MSE v. ROP for PDC 55 HZ · HVSP Drilling 
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Figure 87. OSEv. ROP for PDC 55HZ· HVSP Drilling 
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Figure 88. BHC v. ROP for POC 55HZ · HVSP Drilling - Teale/DuprieSl 
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4.6.2 Vibration Energy Contr ibution 

As shown on tables 9, 10 and [1, the vibration energy contribution to rock 

drilling is 59.33% at 55HZ - L VSP, 59.4% at 55HZ - MVSP :md 70.25% at 

55HZ - HVSP. This creates :111 understanding that higher HXial force would be 

required for improvl-d performance with the POC bit. 

Tablc 9. Vibration Encfl,'Y Contribution at 55H Z - l VSP PDC Drilling 

Conventional Vibration MSEc ·MSE\, (MSEc· MSEv)/ MSEc X 100 
55 Hz, 
LV5P X 101 (psi) 

M5EXI01 M5EX 
(psi) 101 (psi) 

912 258 653 72 

663 209 454 68 

524 192 332 63 

516 194 m 62 

373 191 183 49 

309 181 128 41 

00.17 
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Table 10. Vibration Ener~:y Contribution at 55HZ - MVSP PDC Drilling: 

Conventional Vibration 
55Hz, 
MVSP 

MSEX1O' MSEXlO' MSE.,: · MSE" 
(psi) (psi) XlO' (si) MS . MSEv)/MSE,. X 100 

912 256 655 72 

663 220 '43 67 

524 207 317 61 

516 188 328 64 

373 181 193 52 

309 179 42 

50.67 

Table It. Vibration Ene'),')' Contribution at 55HZ - HVSP PDC Drilling 

Conventional Vibration 
55Hz, 
HVSP 

M5' MSE X 10' MSE"·· MSE,, 
X 10' (psi) (psi) X la' (psi) MS • MSE,,),I MS ' X 100 

912 204 707 78 

663 151 77 

52' 147 377 

516 366 71 

373 148 126 60 

309 113 64 

70.33 
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4.6.3 Drilling Efficiency 

The rabies below show drilling effici ency esrimation at various WOH (or 

conventional drilling and vibration drilling. These drilling efficiency values are 

low compflTed with tho:;e obmined while drilling with the di:lmond drag bit, 

which produces drilling e(ficiency which arc about five times those shown below 

(or the PDC bit. 

Table 12. Drilling Efficiency at Conventional PDC Drilling 

WOO MSEX 
(Ibfl 10' (psil UCS/MSE Drilling Eff.(%l 

1lS 912 0.0104 1.04 

'" 663 0.0143 

189 5" 0.0181 1.81 

m 0.0183 l.83 

2" 373 0.0254 

301 309 0.0306 

Table 13. Drilling Efficiency at 55HZ· LVSP PDC Drilling 

WOO MSE X 
(Ibf) 10l(psil UCS/MSE Drilling Eff. (%1 

258 0.0366 3.56 
0.0452 4.52 

189 192 0.0493 4.93 

m 0.0487 4.87 

2" 191 0.0496 4.96 

300 181 0.0522 5.22 
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Tab](' 14. Drilling Efficiency al 55HZ· MVSP PDC Ddlli ng 

WOS MSE X 
(Ibf) 10' (psi) UCS/MSE Drillinll Eff. (%1 

115 256 0.0369 3.69 

210 0.043 4.30 

189 207 0.046 4.60 

217 188 0,0504 5.04 

264 181 0.0524 5.24 

300 179 0.0528 5.28 

Table 15. Drilling Effici('ncyal 55 HZ- HVSP PDC Drilling 

wos MSE X 
(Jbf) 10l (psi) UCS/MSE Drilling Eff. (%) 

115 204 4.63 

152 151 0.0627 

189 147 0.0642 6.42 

217 150 0.0630 6 .30 

264 148 0.0640 6.40 

0.0839 8 .40 
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4.7 Summary 

The chllpter discuses the effect of \/llrying the frequem:y and Hmplirude of 

vibration during vibration drilling using a POC bit. It was observed that drilling 

with this bit produces higher ROP at lower WOll at 65HZ frequency regardless 

of the vibr.nion shaker position llPplied. As the WOB increHses, it will be better 

to switch to the 55HZ frequency as this provides higher ROP. A srudy of 

vibrnion char.lCteristics reveHled that the hydr.lulic contribution to breaking and 

removal of cunings in this case is also minute and that a higher percentage of the 

enefl,'Y required arc supplied by vibr.ltion which seems to increllse proportionally 

with the vibrlltion shllker power position urili~ed. The drilling efficiency 

estimllted in this CllSC is low compared with those obmined with drilling llsing 

the diamond drag bit. In general. drilling with vibration has once a/§lin proved 

to be viml in terms of ROP /§lin, in this case, llsing a poe bit. 

Vibration behavior was fully analyzed using fo rce Hnd displacement Hmplitude 

data. Force .1Ild displ.Kement RSM llSed to ob[;lin NROP. The analysis reveals 

that increase in N-ROP with WOll is linear at low WOB and the linearity 

changes drastically at high WOB. 
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Chapter 5 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusions 

In this thcsi.~, twO major vibration-assisted rotuy drilling experiments were 

carried Ollt; one with diamond drag bit and the other with PDC bit to study and 

understand vibration dr illing opt imization with industT)·-type bits. The diamond 

drag bit experiment provided the oosis for the modification of the drill rig used 

for the POC experiment. The PDC bit experiments provided real-time drilling 

and vibration dna, from which the rig'~ vibrJtion behavior W~.~ properly 

understood. Derailed analysis weTC also done on mechanic;!l specific energy :lnd 

drilling specific energy in order to be able to understand percent energy 

contribution made by applicltion of vibr,ltion to the drilling setup and also to 

quantify how efficient the drilling is. All the cxperimcnrs lJre run at atmospheric 

pressure with no confining pressure. 

The following condusions c:ln be dmwn from the srudy: 



.:. Vibration-assisted rOfllry drilling provides signific.1nt improvement in 

ROP compared to the conventional rotary drilling, using diamond drag 

bit and PDC bit at different vibnltion frequency and amplirude . 

• :. Diamond full fuee drag bit produced more overall efficient drilling in 

terms of ROP enhancement when compared with the PDC bit for the 

present VARD setup. 

-:. [n every case, it was found that the largest specific enerJ,,'Y flp pliL.J to 

drilling comes from vibration. Other energy inputs arc from torsion, axial 

and hydraulics. The percent contribution from hydraulics in all drilling 

combination is minute and h ighly insignific.1nt . 

• :. From ollr monitoring of the impregnated diamond bit, in this work wear 

is nOt very pronounced after drilling ~nd could be said nor w have much 

effect on the overall drilling efficiencies observed with the drag bit . 

• :- No particulnr combination of vibration frequency nnd amplitude can be 

categorically "aid TO be the optimum applicable w every "irunion. 

Obtaining real·t ime drilling darn for continuous monitoring of vibration, 

MSE and DSE can assist to know when ROP increases or decreases; in 

which case drilling variables such as vibration frequency, vibration 

ampliulde, WOB and fluid flow rate can be adjusted accord ingly for 

improved performance or oplimi;:arion. 



5.2 Recommendations 

The following are recommended for future work: 

.:. A separne and elabornte smdy shou ld be carried out on bit hydriluliQ; 

by applying higher flow rHte~ ilnd flow pre~sure to swdy their impact 

on drilling specific energy . 

• :. A qll<lli t.;[ rive numerical amlysis should be done to confirm the 

percent energy contribution from vibrntion. Thi~ should be compared 

with the experimentally obtllined re~ult.~ . 

• :. The voltllge supply ro the lo,[d cdl should be measured before every 

drilling run as this is very essentia l in processing the force amplitude 

data obtained . 

• :. Progressive bit wear should be stud ied with both rhe impregnated 

diamond bit and the poe bit. In both cases, drilling run should be 

longer for the study to be compa red with field work. 
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Appendix A 

Torque Formula Derivation and Motor Current Chart 

Full load motor torque (bfllking torque) 

T = 525
H
2
p
:HP 

T .. full load motor torque (lb-ft) 

HP " motor power 

RPM " speed of motor shaft 

Calculating Horsepower 

VxIXl}xPF 
HP = --7-46--

V " volclgc, [ .. ClIrrenr, 1] .. effidency, PF .. power factor 

Calculating power 

r - Vx [x l] x rF 

T= ~= Vxlx1]xPF = 60xVxlJxPF x!.... 
w 2rr 2rr N 

Approximately, K = 60" 1152:0.6XO.6 .. 527.12 

v - lIS (5V drop considering) 

1] " 0.6. PF - 0.8 

I 
T = 527.12'N 
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Current (Amps) 3 t------~"------

Induced Voltage 
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• 14 0hms 

.21.6Sohms 

J. 27.930hms 

-Unear(3.3Sohms) 



AppendixB 

Vibration Fast Fourier Transform 
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